
GiTS IT BftLL

HARD IN SECOND

Five Runs Are Made Fr.om as
Many Swats From the

Bat Sticks.

THREE PUT OUT OF GAME

Atz Used Language That Offended
the Umpire, While Householder

and Parke "Wilson Had a
Bout With Bare Fists.

PACiriC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 6; Ean Francisco. 3.

Oakland, 7Los Angeles. 0.
Tacoma, 0; Seattle,

Standing of the Teams.
"Won. Lost. V.C

Tacoma 4u s .SS8
San Francisco 30 33 K22

Los Anseles 33 31 .516
Portland 31 31 .500
Oakland 33 3S .485
Seattle 24 39 .381

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 15. (Spe-

cial.) It was something of a puzzle for
the spectators at today's game to deter-
mine whether they were at a prizefight or
a ball contest. Eddie Householder, Parke
Wilson and Atz were banished entirely;
the first two for slugging, and Atz for
unbecoming language.

The game was won by Portland,6 to 3.

It was done by a terrific cannonade In a
single Inning. Things started off In the
first Inning with a rush for the Seals.
They ran up three runs, but that was
their limit They never again made the
circle. Atz was at this point removed
and fined for bad language.

All went smoothly until the fifth Inning,
when Householder jumped Into Parke
Wilson In trying to steal home. Wilson
was up In a second and a good old-ti-

fight was on in a Jiffy. The bunch started
to get In on the riot, when cooler heads
restored order. Both men were ruled off
and fined $5 each.

The Giants had a queer arrangement of
their players, some men being in places
wholly new to them, but It won the game,
so It does not matter. The score:

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB It IB PO A E

Spencer, rf... 8 0 D 3 1 0
Waldron. cf 4 1110 0
Wheeler. 2b 4 1 U 1 8 0
Hildcbrand. If 4 1 2 3 0 0
Irwin. 3b 4 0 12 10
Xealon. lb 4 0 2 11 1 O

Wilson, c 2 0 0 1 1 0.
Gochnauer. ss .3 0 1 2 3 1

YVhalen. p 4 0 0 1 6 0
Shea. c... 1 0 0 2 2 0
Williams 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. 3f 3 8 27 20 1
Batted for Gochnauer In ninth Inning.

PORTLAND.
AB R IB PO A E

Atz. ss 1 0 0 0 1 0
Mitchell, lb 0 2 10 0 2
Householder, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
Schlany. 2b 3 2 1 fi 4 0
McCredle. cf-- rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
McLean, c 4 1 2 K 1 0
rates. 3b 4 1112 0
Runkle. ss-3- b 3 0 110 0
Esslck. p 3 11110Murphy. If 1 1 0 0 0 0
Jones, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 0 10 27 0 2

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6

Hits .0 5 0 0 2 0 1 1 110
San Francisco" 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Hits 3 0 2 1 1 1 0 1 09
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Murphy, Wheeler, Nealen
and Mitchell.

First base on errors San Francisco, 3;
Portland. 1.

First base on called balls Off Whalen. 4.
Left on bases San Francisco, 7: Port-

land, 5.
Struck out By Whalen. 1; by Esslck, S.

Hit by pitcher Sohlafly.
Double plays Sohlafly to Runkle, Whalen

to Nealon.
Time of same One hour and 35 minutes,
t'mplre Davis.

HOG AX HOLDS THEM DOWN

Angels Are Unable to Hit When It
Means Runs.

LOS AXGELES, Cal., June 15. Oak-
land batted both Goodwin and Carson
vigorously today and won by the score of
7 to 0. Los Angeles was unable to hit Ho-pa- n

in any but'two Innings, and was un-

able to do so then with men on bases.
The score: R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 000000000 5 2
Oakland 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 2 7 11 0

Batteries Goodwin, Carson and Spies;
Hogan and Byrnes.

Umpire Bray.

EVERYBODY HIT THE BALL.

Tigers Piny a Good Game Against
the Slwashes.

SEATTLE. June 15. Shields' erratic
work in the box for the Slwashes and the
ability of the Tigers to hit when needed
lost the game for Seattle today. Tacoma
rlayed a good game. The visitors scored
11 hits off Shields, every man on the team
making a safe hit with the exception of
Boyle. The fielding of both teams was
errorless. Score: R.H.E.
Seattle 010.0 0 00 01- -2 S 0
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0--511 1

Batteries Thomas and Graham; Shields
and Frary.

Umpire Perrlne.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 0.
PITTSBURG, June 15 Philadelphia

outplayed Pittsburg at every point today,.
Pittcnger'a fine pitching, with good sup-
port, kept Pittsburg from reaching sec-
ond base more than twice. Attendance,
S200. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg... 0 3 3Phlladelphia 7 11 0

Batteries Leever and Peltz; Pittlnger
and Kahoe.

Umpire Bauswlne.

St. Louis 5, New York 1.

ST. LOUIS. June 15. Wlth'one out In
the ninth and the score a tie. Grady lined
out a two-bagg- went to third on Nich-
ols" single and scored on Shay's nnash
over Mcrtes" head, winning the first game
of the series for the home team. Attend-
ance. 6100. Score:

R. H. E.J R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 6 9 ljNcw York.. 4 S 2

Batteries Nichols and Grady; Taylor
and Bresnahan.

Umpires Klcm and Johnstone.

Chicago 10, Brooklyn 4.
CHICAGO, June 15. The fielding of

Brooklyn today was farcical, most of Its
errors being ludicrous. The locals hit
both Scanlon and Mclntyre freely with

men on bases, and won eaIy. Attend-
ance, 2800. Score:

R. H. E.J R. H-- E.
Chicago... 10 11 SjBrooklj-n...- . 4 7

Batteries Pfclffer. Ruehlbach and
O'Neill; Scanlon. Mclntyre and Rltter.

Umpire O'Day.

Cincinnati 3, Boston
CINCINNATI. June IS. Cincinnati won

the game In the tenth Inning:. The Bos-
tons tied the score In the eighth on two
lucky hits. Attendance. 250). Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 3 11 1 Boston 2 11 0

Batteries Ewing and,SchleI; Young and
Needham.

Umpire Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 5, Xew York 1

NEW YORK. June IS. Chicago defeated
New York in the firrt game of the series.
Bunching of hits with men on bases gave
the visitors victory. Attendance. 4000.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 1 8 1 Chicago 5 7 2

Batteries" Chesbro. Puttxnann and
Kleinow; White and Sullivan.

Cleveland 2, Washington 0.
WASHINGTON. June

shut out Washington today. Not a Wash-
ington player reached second. The spec-
tators disagreed with the umpires in sev-
eral decisions and followed them after
the game to the box office, where the um-
pires remained until the crowd left the
park. Attendance, 2100. Score:

R. H. E.J R. H. E.
Washington 0 3 ljCleveland... 2 6 0

Batteries Hughes and Heydon; Joss
and Buelow.

Detroit 5, Boston 1.
BOSTON, June 15. Batting and errors

were practically equal between Boston
and Detroit today, but the Detrolts' er-
rors were less costly and their hits were
bunched, giving them the game. Attend-
ance, 3000. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Detroit. 5 6 4 Boston. 15 4

Batteries Kltson and Drill; Young and
Crlger.

SL Louis ., Phlladcirhla 0.
PHILADELPHIA, June 15. Howell

pitched great ball today and shut out the
home team. Bender was hit hard and
was relieved by Coakley In the third
Inning. Attendance. 3700. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St Louis... 5 10 1 Philadelphia 0 3 1

Batteries Howell and Sugden; Bender,
Coakley and Schreck.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Salt Lake 8, Ogdcn C.

OGDEN. June 15. Salt Lake won from
Ogden today by a score of 8 to . Has-
tings was easily batted, the visitors get-
ting 16 hits. Toren pitched a fine game.
Brlseno, shortstop for Ogden. did excellent
work with the stick, bringing two runs
each in two Innings. No more games of
this series will be played In this city, as
they have been transferred to Salt Lake
on account of a Inisundorstandlng about
the grounds. Score: R.ILE.
Salt Lake 0 2 0 210 3 0 0--816 0
Ogden 020 4 00 00 0--6 S 3

Batteries Toren and Leahy; Hastings
and Hansen.

Umpire Settley.

Boise 4, Spokane 3.
SPOKANE, June 15. Hard hitting by

Boise In the sixth and eighth innings
clinched the game for the visitors, al-

though Cutter, by dint of a hit and two
stolen bases, reached third for Spokane in
the ninth with one man out. Score:

R.H.E.
Spokane 0 0 0 10 0 0 2 0-- 3 8 1
Boise 0 00 002 0 2 0--4 9 2

Batteries KUnkhammer and Stanley;
Hodson and Hanson.

Umpire MacRae.

GAMES WILL BE EXCITING

Intercollegiate Meet at Pair Today
and Saturday.

Western athletes who have been making
their name these last few years will be
well represented at the Fair today and
Saturday when the two days' Intercol-leagu- c

meet is on. The games will be
held .on the baseball field which is con-
nected with the Fair grounds by a nar-
row passageway directly behind Festival
Hall. Admission to these games from the
Fair grounds Is free.

With men like Williams and Smlthson.
of Corvallis, Kelly, of Columbia, Cox and
Hill, of Walla Walla, and Snoldlgan, of
California, all In the dash, this
event on Friday afternoon will be prob-
ably the best race of its kind ever held
on the Coast. All the contestants run
close to 10 seconds, all of them having
come within a fifth of a second of the
flat time. It is hard to forecast a win-
ner in this race, and the only likely thing
Is that the Northwest record or even the
Coast record will be equaled or broken.

These men also meet In the
dash and some in the 449. Peterson, of
Forest Grove, and Greenhaw, of Corval-
lis. also compete in the latter race.
Williamson has done the quarter in 49 5

and, all have run under 5L In the half-mi- le

there will be Matthews and
of Idaho, Greenhaw, of Corval-

lis. and Peterson and Gates, of Forest
Grove. Greenhaw made the distance In
1:5S 5 the other day and the others all
run him close.

In the field events Kelly who broke the
Northwest broad-Jum- p record the other
day with 22 feet 94 Inches will com-
pete with Sneidlgan who holds the Coast
record of 23 feet Hi inches. In the shot-p- ut

Walker, of Corvallis, Hug, of Eugene,
MacDonald, of Washington, Barrett, of
Indiana, and Baker, of Cornell, all do
more than 40 feet. These same men are
also entered In the hammer-thro-w and
are all close to 130 feet In this.

The sprints and hurdles will undoubted-
ly arouse the greatest Interest. The track
is good and with warm weather several
records may be broken. The events will
be split between two days to give the men
an opportunity to enter all the events
for which they are qualified. They will
be spilt as follows:

Friday dash, mile run,
hurdle, shot-pu- t. discus throwing, high-jum- p,

run.
Saturday dash, half-mil- e ran,

220-ya- hurdle, hammer-thro- broad-jum- p

and polevault.

PORTLAND HUNT CLUB MEET

Interesting Events Are Promised at
the Saturday Races.

On Saturday afternoon Portland's
smart set will Journey to Irvington race
track, and while there will enjoy the
Spring meet of the Portland Hunt Club.
President F. O. Downing and the rst
of those who have been hard at work
arranging the details and programme
for the nine races are satisfied that
the public will see a day of splendid
sport. All of the entries are In and all
of the best horses In the club will face
Starter Adams during the afternoon.

The day's sport will be started with
a paper chase. The start will be made
where the crowd can gt a good view
of it. The paper will bo laid in the
Infield, where four stiff Jumps will be
taken in full view of the grandstand.
E. B. Tongue, who will start Oregon
Kid. Milwaukee and a colt called Mike
Wisdom, brought his string In from
Hlllsboro yesterday. They are stabled
at Irvington. -
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ELOAME IS WINNER

Belmont's Mare Leaves All

Rivals Behind.

DELHI TIRES EARLY IN RACE

Eleven Horses Start, Keene's In the
Lead, but Favorite Spreads Dis-

may Among Backers by
Dropplrrg Back.

NEW YORK, June 15. Beldame was
crowned queen of the American turf when
she won the twenty-secon- d Suburban
handicap, this afternoon, at Sheepahead
Bay. The grand daughter of
Octagon and Belladonna, wearing the
scarlet Jacket of August Belmont, low-
ered the colors of J. R. Keene's Delhi
almost without being extended until near
the end of the jour-
ney. A great crowd witnessed the race.
Probably two-thir- of those In the grand-
stand were women. The weather was
perfect.

The running of the first half of the
!Double Event for was pre-
liminary to the Suburban. The - double
stake Is worth $20,000. The Western colt,
George C Bennett, owned by Frederick

LCook, won the event Then the crowd
prepared for the decision of America's
blue-ribbo- n turf event.

There was. little trouble at the post, the
field being reduced to 11 horses by the
withdrawal of Grazlallo. Delhi Jumprd
into the lead at the start, with Beldame
at his heels and Adbell close behind. They
passed the first quarter post in tfrat order.
Delhi quickly opened up a gap of two
lengths and held it throughout the first
mile. The favorite's supporters were Jubi-
lant at his apparently easy path .to vic-
tory, but their cheers of encouragement
were turned to dismay when the Kecne
colors Tsegan to lag and Burns drew his
whip on the favorite. This was a sign to
the crowd that Delhi had begun to tire.

As he swung around Into the stretch.
Beldame drew up and passed him. The
Ben Brush colt relaxed his efforts, once
the nare came alongside, and he fell back
hopelessly beaten, finishing sixth. First
Mason moved up, and. with Proper at his
side, as In all his races, the Jennings colt
came through with a great rush and se-
cured second place. The winner was re-
ceived with wild applause when she
trotted back to the judges' stand, and her
victory was extremely popular.

Only once before has the Suburban been
won by a marc. That was in 1S99 by the
great Imp. Results:

Six furlong Ivan the Terrible wen.
Kurtztnaa second. Jocund third; time.
1:14 2--

Mile Water Tight wen, Agile eecond.
Workman third; time. 1:33.

DouLle event. $20,000, five and a half fur-Io- ns

Georee C Bennett. 122 (Nice!). 3 to
2. won; Ironsides, 114 (Hlldebrasd), 8 to 1.
second: Bohemian. 12a (Burns). 3 to 1.
third; time. 1:07. Bill Phillips. Carey. Jerry
Wernberr. Belmore and Transmute also ran.

Suburban Handicap. $20,000, mile and a
quarter Beldame. 123 (CNeJII), 7 to 2.
wen. Proper. 103 (W. Knapp). 7 to C d;

Flm Mason, US (Bullraan). 20 to U
third; time, 2:05 3-- Jacquln. e.

Delhi. Ostrich. Abdell, English Lad, Miss
Crawford and Bad News also ran.

Five furlong's Timber wen, McKittrldse
second. Sufficiency third; time. 1:01 2--

Mile and a sixteenth on turf Memories
wen. Possession second. Action third; time,
1:48.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE. June 15. Results of races:
Six and a half furlongs Nullah wen. Patsy

Brown second. Educate third; time, 1:21.
Five and a half furlongs Miss provo won,

Cora Goetx second, Porlce third; time.
1:07.

Five and a half rorlongs Golden Buck
wen. Miss Powell second. Lady Minora third;
time, 1:08.

Six furlongs Cerro Santa wen. Lurene sec-
ond. Sterling Tower third; time. 1:13.

Mite Blue Ridge won. Ethel Scruggs sec-
ond, Goldflnder third; time. 1:42.

Seven furlongs Laura F. M. wen. Golden
Light second, Montana Peeress third; time,
1:26X- -

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. June 15. Delmar race re-

sults:
Five furlongs Haughty wen, Hurnoletta

second. Ruth Nolan third; time, 1:01 2--

Six furlongs Debbie May wen. Eleanor
Howard second, Essayer third; time. 1:163-5- .

Six furlongs Miss Gomez wen. Ethel Davis
second. Our LUlle third; time. 1:17 3.

Six furlongs Miss Mae Day wen. Sea Voy-
age second, TVIlIowden third; time, 1:1C

Mile and 20 yard Passive wen. Sincerity
Belle second. Courant third; time. 1:47.

Mile and 70 yards Bravery wen. Fellies
Bergeres second. Miss Betty third; time,
1:40.

VIL"L ESCORT THE WLXXEBS

Automobile Club "Will Send Delega-

tion to Salem to Meet Racers.
Members of the Portland Automobile

Club are anxiously waiting for the
arrival of the four automobilists who
arc making the trip from New York
to Portland. It is the Intention of
the local automobile club to have sev
eral members meet tie winners of this
race at Salem and act as escort to
the m?n who are In the lead.

After meeting' the men who are In
the lead those who will act as es-

corts will keep In telephonic com-
munication with Portland, and Just be
fore the automobilists get to too city
the rest of the club members will tide
out to meet the winners. The local
automobilists will parade through the
streets to the point of meeting and
will join in the run to the Exposition
grounds. Sol Blumauer, president of
the club, has made arrangements with
the Exposition management. Special
badges have been Issued and only taoso
who wear them will be permitted Into
the grounds. "President GooJe will be
notified of .the arrival of the winners
and he will be on hand to receive the
message they are to deliver. Another
delegation of the olub members will
await the arrival of the other two men,
and they also will be escorted through
the streets to the Exposition. The
club will give a banquet to the four
men who have maue- - this long trip
across the continent. .

MOFFETT AND SMITH LEAD

They Will Play for the Golf Cham-plonsh- lp

Today.
Jack MoffetVInstructor at the Waverly

links, and George Smith, of Oakland,
were the winners in the semi-fina- ls of the
professional golf championship yesterday.
Moffett defeated A. Bell, of San Fran-
cisco, match play, five up and four to
play, and Smith defeated R. Johnson, of
San Francisco, six up and five to play.
Moffett and Smith play the finals today.
2S holes. IS at 10 in the morning and the
other IS at 3 in the afternoon. This will
be the best golf match ever played on
the. Pacific Coast.

The jrame of golf as played by these
professionals looks to be the easiest thing
that ever happened. Shots are beautifully
clean and the ball sails over hazard
and bunker and rolls to within a. very few

feet of the spot to which the player tries
to send It. A crowd attended,-- the
players yesterday and an even larger
crowd Is expected this afternoon. All
who take any Interest, whether members
of the club or not. are requested to form .

part of the gathering and follow the
players about the links.

The amateur championship begins Mon-
day at 3:3) o'clock. Large numbers of
entries have been already received and
most of the drawings will be made Sat-
urday. But In order to give all players,
even those who happen to "be merely vis-
iting the Fair, an opportunity to play In
the tournament, the entry list will be
kept open until 9 o'clock Monday

LACROSSE TEAM IS C03IIXG

Tacoma Will Play Portlanders
Sunday.

TACOMA. Wash.. Juno 15. (Special.)
The first championship lacross game

of the season trill h nliv.,i i r.t. j
Sunday "afternoon, when the fair city
ieam wm oe opposed by the members
of the Tacoma Club, tho members ofwhich will depart Saturday night.

The Tacoma team will put on the fieldits strongest members. Fourteen will
make up the party. 12 being: members
of tho regular club, and the other twobeinp the. business manager and" a sub-
stitute. In addition to looking after
the business end of It. Philip Bernard
will also act as trainer.

The goalkeeper has not been selected,
three good men being under considera-
tion by Captains Brown and Lynch. J.
G. Brown will be a veritable stone wallat point, and he will be ably assisted
at cover by Ed Robinson. The defense
will be taken care of by George South-wort- h,

W. Tuck and Homer King. J. E.
Wallace will look after tho face-of- f and
C, EL McClelland, J. W. Lynch and J. E.
Graham will handle tho horn work. R.
Donegan and Graham will play outside
and lnsido homes, respectively. The
latter is a crack, and bis work will
greatly strengthen the Tacoma club.

Some Tennis Surprises.
The 'tennis tournament at the Mult-

nomah Club yesterday was full of sur-
prises.

Edward Morse, owo 15.1, beat Forbes,
owe 6 of 15, S- -, 3. Wickersbam,
owe 30, beat Rudy, owe 15 and 6.

Rudy played a fine game, but has not
practiced any to speak of, and has not
yet struck his true gait.

The biggest surprise of all was the
defeat of A. B. McAlpIn, owe 15 and

6, by Frank West, owe 6 of 15.
Score. 2--6, 3, 3.

West is certainly a coming player.
His judgment has improved over last
year, and taking into consideration his
height, he is a very strong man.

The semifinals will be played today
at 4 o'clock. Morse, owe 5.1, meets
Wlckersham, owe 30. West, owo 6

of 15, meets Goss, owe 40.
It is hard to tell who will have the

honor of competing In the finals on
Saturday afternoon, but it looks as if
West would beat Goss and Wlckersham
would beat Morse.

In either case first-cla- ss tennis Is
promised for Saturday. The Multno-
mah Club has provided first and second
prizes and the tournament has been
most successful. '

Winning High School Team Dined.
Since tho Potland High School won

the baseball championship of the Inter-scholas- tlc

League by defeating Hill
Military Academy last Saturday, school
spirit at that Institution has been "wax
ing strong and vigorous, reminding
oll graJs" of the days when the High

School was always in the lead. On Mon
day night Hopkln Jenkins, one of toe
instructors, gave the team a-- dinner at
a local restaurant and plans were out-
lined for next year. After the dinner.
silver loving cups were presented to
Claude Schmeer, who coached the boys
to victory, and Carl Ganovy, for his
fine work in batting.' Several speeches
were made, all full of tfie old-tim- e High
School spirit and enthusiasm, and then
George Newell, the clever little catcher
who has led the league, was elected
captain for the next season. After
the election, the dinner broke up with
three rousing cheers for the school.
Coach Schmeer and Mr. Jenkins.

' Race Meeting at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., June

Members of the Albany Irivlng Assocla
Uon have announced a racing meet for
July 7. on their excellent track Just out-

side the city limits. Every event will be
for a small purse, and the several owners
of fast horses in Linn County are getting
their animals In trim for the meet. The
programme follows: '

First Free-for-a- ll trot and pace for purse
of 130, 10' per cent of rate receipts to be
added; 5 to enter, 93 to start; best two in
three.

Second Road race, untrained horses
sever drlren by professionals and now used
as buggy horses; purse $23; entrance fee.
S3; 3 to start; 5 per cent of gate receipts to
be added to purse.

Third Cup race, two In three, all horses
to be owned by members of the club and
driven by owners to carts or bikes. .

Fourth Running, $30 purse
J10 entrance fee. 3 to enter and 3 to start;
3 per cent of gate receipts added to purse.

Lawson Breaks Cycling Record.
OGDEN, Utah. June 15. Iver Lawson.

champion cyclist of the world, lowered
the previous world's record for a two-mi- le

open lap race tonight at the Glen-woo- d

saucer track. The time was 3:53 3.

which Is one second faster than the record
held by W. E. Samuelson, made at Salt
Lake last year. Up to the last lap Law-so- n

was in third place, but when within
about 50 yards of the finish he made a.
wonderful sprint and crossed the tape a
few inches ahead of Samuelson and W.
C. Hopper, who finished second and third,
respectively.

Training for the July Races
CBNTRAL1A. Wash, June 15. Wednes-

day seven horses were sent down from
Tacoma to go Into training at the Cen-tral- la

Driving. Park for the racing sea-co- n.

Eleven Tacoma horses are now sta-
tioned at the track, and many more are
expected. July 3 and 4 will be celebrated
by the association with two days' .racing.
More horses are now stationed at the
track than ever before, and more have
promised to send their harness horses to
Centralla.

Stanford Announces a Game.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. CaL. June

15. Athletic Manager R. W. Barrett an-
nounced today that he had about com-
pleted arrangements for an te

football game with the University of
Washington. The contest will take place
at Stanford late In October or early In
November, and Washington will also play
a game with the University of California
within a few days from the Stanford
game. .

Will Decide Tennis Champlnoshlp.
NEW YORK. June 15. Alexander

and Hackett, Princeton's former tennis
champions, today won their places In
the final round of the tournament for
the Metropolitan championship. Their
meeting will decide the championship.

Gotch Defeats Olsen.
KANSAS CITY. Mo, June 15. Frank

Gotch defeated Olsen in a wrestling
match at" Convention Hall tonlgnt.
winning two straight Jails,

and Graeco -- Roman.

Rellly Knocks Oat Wallace.
GREAT FALLS, iioat--j Jtxne 15. Jack

Rellly. of Seattle, knocked out To --amy
Wallace, of Philadelphia, In tho tenth
round of a fast fight here tonight.

Mullin Wins In the Sixth.
'"SPOKANE. June 15. Barney Mullin
tonight knocked but Jerry McCarthy in
the sixth round of what was to have
been a go. It appeared to be
Mullin's fight all" the way. A small
crowd of spectators yelled "Fake" at tho
close, which caused quite a commotion.

Progress of Chess Tournament.
OSTEND. June IS. In the third round

of the chess tournament today. Janowskl
beat Tschlgorln: Burns drew with Marosc- -
xy; Tarrasch beat Wolf-- Tho games be-

tween Maroc nd Laubenhaus. Marshall
and Telchmann. Lconhardt and Schlechter
and 1Backburn and Alapln were drawn.

Date or Brltt-Sulllv- Fight.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 15. Special.)

The date of the Brltt-Sulllv- fight has
been set for July IS.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Prese Areata Say.

SEATS ARE XOW SELLING.

Barney Bernard In "The Financier"
at the Marquam Theater.

Barney Bernard will be at the Marquam
Grand Theater for one week beginning
next Monday evening in "The Financier."
Those who have ever seen Barney will not
need to be urged to attend; they will "be
there, for no one ever "tires of his humor.
He will be remembered as a member of
the famous troupe at Fisher's Theater. In
San Francisco, when It was at the height
of Its success. Barney made and broke
Fisher's Theater. For two years he was
the leading light In the burlesques which
that bouse produced. His name became a
household word from San Francisco to
Chicago, and his reputation as a come-
dian was enhanced by bis clever work in
every new production. Mr. Bernard and
his supporting company. Including the
original caste, are to appear In this city.

"and the amusement-lovin- g people will un
doubtedly give hlrn a cordial reception.
Seats are now selling for the entire week.

"ARE YOU A MASOX?"

Funniest Farce of Modern Times
Being Presented by Belasco.

Every night at the Belasco this week
the audiences have Increased In size.
The reason is plain, for Portland
theatergoers do not patronize any but
the best attractions. This is the first
performance of the famous farce ever
given In the Northwest, except at the
highest prices, by a travelling combin-
ation which was not equal in any re-
spect to the Belasco Company. Every
part is a gem and every member of
the cast fills his assignment as If it
were written for him. The ladles have
an opportunity to wear some stunning
gowns and the settings are magnl-flecen- t.

Be sure an enjoy a theatrical
treat by seeing the Belasco produc-
tion of "Are You a Mason?"

"Leah Kleschna" Strong- Play.
New York. London and Chicago have

pronounced "Leah Kleschna." In which
Mrs. Flske and the Manhattan Company
are to appear at the Empire, for five
nights aad the Saturday matinee, begin-
ning next Tuesday, ono of the strongest
and most absorbing dramas ever seen on
the English-speakin- g stage. Its inter-
pretation by Mrs. Flske and her asso-
ciates was declared superior to anything
the New York stage had seen In a decade.
The play ran for five months in New
York, and has been more highly praised
and more written about than any modern
stage offering. Its presentation here in
the first season of Its success is an event
of the highest importance. Seats are now
on sale at the Empire box office for ajl
of Mrs. Flske's performances here.

"A Secret Foe" at the Empire.
"A Secret Foe" continues to draw large

houses at the Empire as the week goes
by. It will be presented at the regular
matinee this afternoon and tomorrow
afternoon, with evening performances
every evening at S:15. It is a comedy
drama of more than ordinary merit, con-
taining a powerful story of treachery and
deceit on the part of a pretended friend
to the prosperous family on a Rhode Isl
and plantation during the Civil War.
Thrilling and pathetic in many of its dif.
fcrent scenes, it at the same time con-
tains a broad vein of comedy. It Is giv
ing excellent satisfaction in every way.

Will Repeat "Racket's Wife."
Many people have wanted to see tha

laughing comedy, "Racket's Wife," which
was given with such immense success at
the Empire a short time ago. It is an
nounced that the comedy will be repeated
for Sunday and Monday's bill. It will
start at the Empire Sunday afternoon
and be given four extra performances. It
is without doubt one of the greatest com
edy successes ever presented In Portland,
and this last opportunity to see It should
not be missed. Matinee every day at the
Empire.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Grand Theater.
For high character the bill at the

Grand this week has never been sur
passed. There is good music, farce,
comedy, pathos and acrobatics. The
Star Trio for roaring farce in "Our
Uncle, the Kelleys fror comedy. Her
bert Cheslc7 & Co. for delicate humor
and pathos and the Regaro Trio for
acrobatics and Florilla Sahford for
good music and Bert White for the
best monologue ever heard at the
Grand. Something on hand to please
all varieties of tastes and a good all- -
round list of attractions. The Grand
Is getting tha best popular features
and will always continue to do so.
The first show of the evening from
now on begins at 7:50 and the second at
9:30.

The Star Theater.
This week the Star is presenting a

vaudeville entertainment that consists
of a series of ' attractive and enter
taining specialty artists. It is a bill
of strictly modern and vau
deville, such as is so popular In the East
ern cities. For the headllner the man-
agement offers the DeMuths. waltxers.
who perform a whirlwind dance of re
markable character, the dances being
introduced in a comedy sketch. . Herb
Bell, styled the Kaiser of German
comedians, tells stories in dialect that
bring- down the house and keep the
auaience laughing as Ion? as he is on
the stage. Madame Lloyd Is the so-

prano soloist, of whom the musical
people of Portland have heard so much.
Her selections are such as would grace
the highest class of operatic concert.
Claude' Fecley performs acrobatic
twists: Russel and 0Nell have a di-

verting playlet, strictly comedy In
character, and Harry Walton does a
Chinese act. Richard Burton renders
a popular ballad and the Staroscope
has a supply of War pictures, very
vivid and thrilling.

The Baker's Excellent Show.
A show that will satisfy the most exact-

ing is that which the Baker Theater is
precentkur this week to capacity boutes.

W. M. Killingsworth on St. Johns'
Land Between the Rivers.

(Table Talk.)
Tha real center of the universe around which everything revolves seem

ingly. Is St. Johns, the real and only hub,
tates truthfully on a water level. Is St.

for St. The of Oregon, old ML with his locks of
white, belongs to St. Both these mountains
were robed In spotless white (emblem of
boys and girls of St. Johns. The sun -
Washington and all Oregon deposits

rich with century-store- d minerals,
Johns. The mltrhtv Columbia belontrs to
surely for St. The mingling of the of the two
was for St. creation, as well as

If you want to craze on tha
go to St. If you

type of go to St. If
It removed, go to St. If you
Chicago the city in America, go

of the New York of the
doubts, go to St, If you want to
and women on go to St. If
conducted on a paying go to St.

changed to lumber In a
terested in ehipbuildlng and shipping, go
only drydock In Oregon, go to St,

the to which everything

especially Johns. pride Hood,
Johns. glittering, snow-cappe- d

tains,

created Johns. waters rivers
Johns

JOhns.
tented women, Johns.

manhood, Johns.
Johns.

second
foundation

Johns.
earth, Johns.

basis,
forest disappear,

Johns.
prosperous, go to St, Johns. If you want to see men with an elastic step, go
to St. Johns. If you want to witness a startling a plumber on the
run, go to St. Johns. If you want to know that these plainly stated facta are
true, go to St, Johns. If you can't find what you want in St, Johns, then you
certainly can in Walnut Park. Walnut
thing moves. Including Portland and St. Johns. Walnut Park attempts to do
her share of setting the pace of progress for all Oregon, including the Lewis
and Clark Falr.-Wala- at Park coram and

center

Walnut Park owners care not how you like this ad., we do. Walnut Park
owners pay good money to tell people a few truths we Jo. Walnut Park
residents, from eyo Inspection, firmly believe Mt. St. Helens, Baker and Hood
were placed solely for their admiration we do. Walnut Park owners be-

lieve no Improvements could possibly be made on the foundation perfected plan.
It was built a long time before man we do. Walnut Park owners are Inde-
pendent, as all citizens should be who pay their bills when they have the
money we "Jo. Walnut Park owners are determined that the public shall know
something about Walnut Park. Reader, you know we do. Walnut Park owners
believe thought is a substance, and once received Is never forgotten we do.
Walnut Park owners, believing this, have spared no time, money- - or printed
space to tell you In conclusion this truth. No nhaatlea can ever be aallt In
Walant Park. Good buildings or none. We do intend to make Walnut Park the
best built residence district of Portland, hence the highest values. Do your-

self and your family a kindness by visiting Walnut Park today and selecting
a homesite on terms to suit your pocketbook.

Only a few more lots- - sold for $9 and 510 a front foot. Prices will
advance.

W. M. KILLINGSWORTH-Centra- l
.office. Walnut Park,- - phone Scott 5224. Suburban office, 303 Cham-

ber of Commerce. Phone Brown 452.
N. B. I mean exactly as stated above when Portland has 500,000 population

la ten years. Walnut Park will be the center; here is now my central office and
will become In time a living" reality. Send for Walnat Park map and folder.

351

other

The verdict has been unanimous that It Is
season's strongest vaudeville bill, con-

taining, as it does,, all the essentials of
good vaudeville. Four
have themselves truly remarkable
entertainers one that can be seen twice
or half a dozen times without wearying.
The other features of the programme are
all of a high order. They Gard-
ner and Reeves, comedians; Miss Llbbie
Hart, star of singers and

Johns. Snow-capp- St. Helens made

purity), typical of the men, women.
kissed productive valleys of Eastern

their wealth at St. Johns. The moun
deliver their hidden treasures to St.

St. Johns. Tha Willamette River was

her everlasting all for St.
smilinsr. hannv faces of beautiful, con

want to witness tho most energetic
you have moSs on your back want
desire to witness the spirit that made

to St. Johns. If you doubt that tha
Pacific Is not being- laid to remove all

see the most hustling, bustling men
you want to know how woolen mills

Johns. If you desire to see a great
day, go to St. Johns. If you are in
to St, Johns. If you want to see the
If you want to be. happy, thrifty and

Park Is the center around which every

entire altuatloB, aeace has no opposition.

mont Brothers, marvelous gymnasts; Jean
Wilson, talented baritone. In a new illus-

trated ballad; Baby Colson, dainty sou-bret- te;

and J. W. Burton, monologist. The
performance concludes with excellent
moving pictures on the Bakerograph.

For any case of sleepless-
ness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspep-
sia, relief Is sure in Carter's Little Liver
Pills.

finds a sure and becom
ing fit; individuality of
style; and freedom from
the troubles of chalk,
tape and tailor bills in
wearing Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes.
The label guarantees

the cloth to be of Wool
Test quality, the tailor-in- g

to be the result of
half a century's experi-
ence, and garment
to be of that high stand-
ard required in . Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes.
Write for "Smartneu." n education

In correct drew, which also expUlas
tho wonder! nl Wool Teat aad tells 70a
when Ste!aB!oc& Smart Cletats ar
sold In your city. ,
THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO".

Wbelesmla Tailors,
130-3- 3 Fifth Av., Tailor Shops,
NewYerx. Rochester, N. Y.

WE DON'T SELL ALL THE GOOD
PIANOS, BUT WE SELL SEVEN OUT
OF. EVERY TEN IN OREGON 2
AND ALL OUR PIANOS ARE GOOD

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
WASHINGTON, COR. PARK (EIGHTH) ST.

The hbme of Chlckerlng, Weber, Kimball. Hobart M. Cable, Hazelton
and many fine pkinos; also the Pianola and the famous Kimball

Pipe Organs.

the

The Exposition
proven

Include

dancers; La- -

I Tailor-Vexe-d

Man

Stein-Bloc- h

Smart
Clothes

gravi
was

salvation

and

nervousness,

every

THEXXfflCENTURSEMNCIMACHINE

qTfae highest type of FAMILY SEWING
M A C H I NE the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

- Don't Use Poor Oil
For use 6a ttwmg-madiix&- s, writing: machines,

bicycles and all purposes requiring; a fine lubricant
the best is cheapest in the end. Genuine Singer
Oil can oaly be obtained at Singer Stores

Sewing machines rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
254r Morrison Street .

4G2 "Washington St. 540 "Williams Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

MAIN" ST, OREGON CITY, OR.


